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Who’s Who in the Parish  

 

Parish Priest: Vacant 
 

Authorised Lay Minister (ALM) 

Kate Rushbrook 
  

Churchwardens: 
Waveney Brooks 01304 367961 

Ann Carey 01304 373417                                                                    

 

PCC Officers: 

PCC Secretary:    Ali Robertson 
PCC Treasurer:    Mike Carey 
Electoral Roll:    Bryan Evans 

 

Director of Music:  Tim Woodhead 
 

Lantern editor:       Peter Gibson at plgibbo@tiscali.co.uk 
 

Lantern advertising: Kate Rushbrook at kate.rushbrook@btinternet.com 

 

Hall Manager:       Rosemary Lanaway 01304 366589 
 

The Parish Office: 

 

St Andrew’s Church, West Street, Deal CT14 6DY 

Telephone: (01304) 381131   

Email: standrewsdeal@gmail.com 

 

The Parish Office is not manned full-time but mail and telephone  
messages are checked regularly. 

 
 

Copy for the June issue is due by 10th May 
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St. Andrew’s Church Hall 

Our Church Hall is able to be hired for events or by groups for one-off 

or regular lets. It has catering facilities, lavatories (including for  

disabled) and a small garden area. 

For your occasion, please leave a message for our Hall Manager, Rose-

mary Lanaway, on 01304 381131, for details of times and hire charges. 

The Lantern  thanks our advertisers for their support;  please, 

look at them when making your purchases. 

The Small Print   

Views expressed are not necessarily those of St. Andrew’s PCC. 

Advertisers are not endorsed over other suppliers. 

Editor:  Father Christopher Lindlar. 

  

   
Pet Transport 

Animals at Home vehicles are fully equipped, air-conditioned and DEFRA licensed.  
We can take you and your pets locally to the vets or nationally and into Europe.  

Host Families 
Preferred by most dogs and owners. We have local licensed host families, who will care for your 

dog in their home while you are away on holiday or business. 

Dog Walking 
Working late at the office? Away for the day? Let us give your dog the daily exercise it needs.  

Cat Care 
We will visit your home when required to look after your cat or other pets. 

Pet Cremation Service - Saying Goodbye 
Animals at Home understand the joy of loving a pet, the loyalty, fun and companionship they 

show us, but what happens when the time comes to say goodbye? Animals at Home can pro-
vide a sympathetic and guaranteed individual cremation service for your pet. 

TELEPHONE 07938 218813 
Email:info@eastkent.animalsathome.co.uk 

 

  

St Andrew's is now on                  

at www.facebook.com/
standrewsdeal 

                                                 

our page and  

we'll keep you  

up to date with  

events and special occasions.   

  

 

Nick Finch  
Garden & Landscaping 

Services 

 

We provide a wide variety of reliable 
gardening and landscaping services. 
With our qualified and experienced 
staff, we can be sure to offer you a  

quality product at a fair price. 
 

2 Little Britten 
Woodnesborough, 

Sandwich  
Kent, CT13 0EN 

 

Tel 01304 614308 
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In Church each week at St Andrew’s  

Matins is said at 8 am on Saturdays; otherwise at  9 am on weekdays. 

Evensong is said at 6 pm except on Wednesdays when it is 5.30 pm. 

Sunday                   8.00 am Low Mass   (Book of Common Prayer 
                             10.00 am Parish Mass (Common Worship)              

6.00 pm Sung Evensong  (with Benediction on the  

                                                   first Sunday of each month.)                          

Monday  9.30 am Low Mass 

Tuesday  9.30 am Low Mass 

Wednesday           9.30 am Low Mass 

Thursday           9.30 am Low Mass 

Friday  9.30 am        Low Mass   

Saturday                 8.30 am        Low Mass  (see below)  

A priest will normally be available for spiritual counsel after Evensong on 
Saturdays or otherwise by appointment.                                                                                       
 

On Festivals and Holy Days, service times may vary - please see our  Notice 
Board or our website at www.dealstandrews.org.uk 
 

Please note: 

1st Saturday         11.30 am        OLW Cell Mass, Angelus and Rosary   

1st Wednesday      9.30 pm         Low Mass and Healing Rites 

3rd Sunday            6.00pm          CBS attend Evensong and Benediction  
 

                                                                                                                                             
Holy Baptism, Weddings and Funerals 
 
Please contact Ann Carey on 01304 381131 for inquiries about any of these 

services. 

Front Cover: Theotokos of Kazan   -  this ancient icon of Mary, 

Mother of God, with the Christ-Child is in the cathedral at Kazan. Our 

Lady of Kazan is revered as Protectress of Russia. For many years the 

image was housed in the shrine at Fatima, Portugal. 
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Parish Letter 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

From the earliest of times the month of May has been celebrated as the 
end of spring and the beginning of summer with all sorts of customs 
and fun. Many of these traditional celebrations survive or have been 
revived. One of the most common is the erecting of a maypole around 
which elaborate dancing takes place. Groups of morris dancers with 
their local variations can be seen in market places and on village greens 
and in the streets of Deal.  

 

Parties of young men would emerge from local hostelries to seek the 
fair young maidens. One of the girls would be chosen as the Queen of 
the May and be crowned with flowers and possibly be enthroned and be 
the centre of a procession around the village.  

 

Many of these celebrations still take place like those in Padstow in 
Cornwall. Their origin was pagan and to do with the fertility of spring 
in the soil, in live stock and in people. From at least the early Thirteenth 
Century the Church harnessed these customs and converted them into 
devotions to Mary the mother of Jesus.  

 

Mary was close to her son at his crucifixion, his resurrection on the first 
Easter Day and at the birth of the Church at Pentecost with the coming 
of the Holy Spirit. All these events are about new life and the birth of 
the Church. It was easy to adapt the pagan spring customs to Mary and 
crown her as Queen of May and Queen of Heaven. In some places near 
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the sea, Mary was given the title of Stella Maris, Star of the Sea, and a 
statue of her would be processed to the beach and a crown of flowers 
cast out to sea as the priest blessed the waters and those who work on 
them. This will happen here on Saturday 6th May at 2.15 pm on the 
front opposite the end of Farrier Street. You are all  invited to join us.  

 
Also, in May some of us will go on    
pilgrimage to Walsingham, in Norfolk, 
to worship at Our Lady’s Shrine during 
this, her special time of the year. There 
will be the great National pilgrimage on 
the Spring bank holiday when thousands 
will gather at the village known as    
England’s Nazareth and recently voted 
the country’s most holy place. Should 
you be in Norfolk on holiday this     
summer, do pay the place a visit.  More    
details can be found on the Shrine’s 
website 
 

Fr Roger 
 

 

Forthcoming events in May 
 

Tuesday 9th       Ladies Group: at 2pm. Music afternoon, bring your   

                                                              own CD’s. 

Sunday 14th      Christian Aid Week begins. 

Monday 15th to Thursday 18th    Parish Pilgrimage to the Shrine of  

                                                     Our Lady of Walsingham. 

Saturday 20th    Christian Aid Collection in the High Street. 

                          Children’s Fun and Games afternoon 2pm-4pm. 

Thursday 25th   Ascension Day Low Mass at 9.30am 

                                                  Deal Parochial School Mass at 10.15am 

Monday 29th    Bank Holiday  Brocante on Walmer Green 
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It's easy! Go to their website www.give.net and search for  

St  Andrew's Church, Deal. You will see a splendid picture of the 
church and an option to make a single or a monthly donation.                

Alternatively our own website www.dealstandews.org.uk has a   
button on the homepage that will take you straight to our donation 
page. 

Thank you.  

 

DONATE ONLINE 
If you would like to donate online to support St Andrew's you may do 
so via       

Are you 6-16? Do you enjoy 

singing? Why not join our 

Junior Choir? 
We meet at St Andrew’s 

Church on Wednesdays  

from 6 to 6.30 for a practice 

and on the first Sunday of the 

month at 10 o’clock  

to sing in the Mass. 

Why not come along one 

Wednesday  and try us out 

or contact Mrs Jo Woodhead: 

jrwoodhead1@gmail.com  
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Palm Sunday 
 

On a glorious sunny morning a large number of our congregation, as 
well as some from Trinity Church who happily joined us, gathered in 
Union Street car park like that crowd did over 2000 years ago on Palm 
Sunday, as we recalled Our Lord’s triumphant entry into Jerusalem.  

 

We were delighted this year to have the Bishop of Richborough, the 
Right Reverend Norman Banks, with us to celebrate Mass and 
preached. Bishop Norman was assisted by Fr Anthony Fletcher from 
Sandwich who read St Matthew’s Gospel proclaiming ‘Hosanna to the 
Son of David! Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord! Ho-
sanna in the highest!’ Prior to this our palm crosses were blessed by 
being sprinkled with holy water and censed. What a joy it was also to 
have Anna Woodhead joining the serving team in the car park as she 
held the aspergillum for the bishop (aspergillum  -  liturgical imple-
ment used to sprinkle holy water) and the aspersorium (holy water 
bucket) in which the water is contained.  
 

We set off in procession on our journey back to church along Union 
Street, waving with our palm branches to people waiting at Trinity 
Church, and then on into St Patrick’s Road to enter the church through 
the St Andrew’s Road gate, passing people waiting at the doors of their 
houses, being witnesses to those around as that crowd followed Jesus 
into the city with their palms. 
 
With the sun pouring in through the newly renovated east window 
Mass was celebrated by the Bishop during which the Passion was  
movingly read with the congregation joining in as the crowd, shouting 
‘Give us Barrabas”.  
 

The congregation felt uplifted as we begun our journey into Holy Week 
leading to Calvary, through the Triduum (Maundy Thursday, Good Fri-
day and Holy Saturday) culminating at the end of the week in the joy 
of the Resurrection. 
 
Christ is risen! He is risen indeed, Alleluia! 
 
           Carole Gabriel 
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Chrism Mass 
 

Tuesday morning the eleventh of April found, among many others, a 
group of loyal pilgrims from St Andrew’s gathered in the Chapel of 
Our Lady of the Undercroft’ in the crypt of Canterbury Cathedral 
awaiting the Bishop of Richborough’s  Chrism Mass to begin at mid-
day. The enclosed space of this, the oldest part of the crypt, seemed 
permeated with presence of pilgrims who honoured St Thomas of Can-
terbury and Our Lady downh the ages. 
 

At noon the Angelus was said preceding the procession of servers, 
clergy, the Bishop of Richborough, who presided, and the Archbishop 
of Canterbury. After the Ministry of the Word  -  which included a 
homily from the Bishop of Richborough  -   and before the Liturgy of 
the Eucharist, there was the Blessing of the Oils and the Renewal of 
Ordination Vows by the clergy. (See below for an account of how the 
oils are used.) 
 

There were many clergy as well as over 150 members of the laity from 
the Dioceses of Canterbury and Rochester. The power of the singing 
was palpable and demonstrated that Anglo-Catholics can compete with 
our Non-Conformist sisters and brothers in raising the roof. 
 

It was a privilege to be present at the Blessing of the Oils and experi-
ence such a sacred moment in Holy Week. 
 

Patricia Thomsett-Jones 
 

The Sacred Oils 

 

There are three kinds of sacred oils, all of which signify the work of 
the Holy Spirit.  The three holy oils are:  

 

The Oil of the Sick. This, as its name suggests, is used to anoint those 
who are sick. It can also be used to anoint those who are dying. At St      
Andrew’s there is a Healing Mass on the first Wednesday of each 
month at 9.30 am, when people who are ailing either physically or 
mentally can receive the laying on of hands and anointing. At the 
anointing the priest dips his thumb in the oil and makes the sign of the 
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cross on the forehead and on the palm of each hand. 

 

The Oil of Catechumens is used in the first part of Baptism, in the con-
secration of churches, in the blessing of Altars, in the ordination of 
priests. A catechumen is one who is being instructed in the faith. 
 

The Holy Chrism is olive oil mixed with a small amount of balm or 
balsam. It is used in Baptism, Confirmation, in the consecration of a 
Bishop, and the consecration of a various sacred things such as    
churches, chalices, patens, and bells. 
 

The Editor 
  

St. Andrew's Ladies Group. 
 

The Ladies Group met on March 14th for an afternoon of  shared   
memories. Everyone brought an item that meant a lot to them to talk 
about. 

Margaret Adey showed us her much loved Teddy bear that had been 
with her all her life together with three models of Teddy bears as Roy-
al Marine Musicians. Brenda brought her family archive and pointed 
out her grandfather's indentured dated 1858.Margaret Harvey had a 
pristine embroidery kit from the 1950's of a panel from Queen Mary's 
carpet and I had a teacup from "granny's teaset"which always appeared 
on all special tea parties. 

Carol talked about her Easter gift owl, Waveny showed four green 
stone eggs  -  two large, two small  -  given to her when she and her 
family left Africa, and Shirley brought a photograph of her parent's 
wedding and the telegram her father sent to say he was on his way 
home as a survivor from the sinking of HMS Edinburgh during the  
second world war. 

The various items made for much discussion and a very interesting  
afternoon. 
                                                                                         Mary Irwin.  

 

http://www.fisheaters.com/baptism2.html
http://www.fisheaters.com/holyorders.html
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at St. Andrew’s 
every Wednesday 

(during school term-time) 

9.30 to 11.30 am 

Mums and Toddlers 

  

Coffee      & 

Chat 

 

 

Tuesdays 

10 o’clock to 11.30 

put on for all by St Andrew’s 

Mothers’ Union. 

  

 

RealDeal 

junior football 

club 
 

 
 

If you are in years 1 to 9, and 
enjoy playing football, then join 
us at Deal Parochial School on 
Saturdays from 9.30 to 11 am.                             
Contact Peter on 01304380860 

or at plgibbo@tiscali.co.uk 

http://all-free-download.com/free-photos/beautiful_football_04_hd_pictures_168465.html
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A Day in Durham 
 
On March 11th this year I attended a remarkable service of dedication 
and the unveilings of a memorial stone and two life-size statues to the 
memory of my uncle, Roland Bradford, V.C., M.C. The people of   
Witton Park – a small village outside Durham – was where Roland and 
his three brothers were born and where, because of their bravery in 
WW1, they have become known as “The Fighting Bradfords”. 
 

Three of my nephews drove me up for the dedication. We arrived in 
Witton Park at 10 a.m and were escorted down the village street, to the 
sound of a brass band. 
 

First we were shown the church where the brothers were all baptised 
and saw banners at each side of the chancel steps with pictures of     
Roland and his brother George, who was also awareded the V.C., and 
the citation telling of how they were awarded their V.Cs.  There was 
also a rose window being restored in memory of Roland. 
 

The service of dedication was held outside in a very lovely paved     
memorial garden - with the great stone set in a plinth. Beside it there is 
a space for another stone, dedicated to my uncle George, Royal Navy, 
which will be placed there in April 2018 – the centenary of the raid at 
Zeebrugge - when he was awarded his V.C. 
 
During the service several of us laid wreaths of red and also white  
poppies, General Sir Peter de la Billiere gave a reflection and the last 
post and Reveille were played by a bugler from the Durham Light    
Infantry, Roland’s regiment.  
 
After the service we went to the Village Hall where a play about the 
lives of the Bradford brothers was performed by local school children. I 
was particularly moved by the young girl who played the part of my 
grandmother - sitting at a table looking at the medals won by her sons 
(two V.Cs, two M.Cs and one D.S.O) and saying “and where is MY 
medal for having given them to die for their country”. 
 
We were all treated to a buffet lunch, and then shown a film made by 
members of the local U3A society about men and women in the valley 
of the River Wear who died during WWI. It was a very graphic and 
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moving project production called “The Wear at War”. 
 
Before we left Witton Park we were able to see around the house 
where my four uncles were born. My grandparents moved to Darling-
ton in 1900 and my mother was born there in 1901. 
 
The people of Witton Park gave us all a very sincere farewell and we 
were amazed and grateful at all the work they put in for so many 
months to organise such a special day. 
 

Waveney Brooks 
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Good Friday Children’s Service 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Pictured above is a selection of the Easter Gardens that the children 

made on Good Friday before the service in church. They also coloured 

in a number of the Stations of the Cross and made attractive paper 

Easter Eggs. 
 

In church Fr Roger introduced the children and their parents to the 

events of Good Friday by processing them around the south and north 

aisles to meditate on some of the Stations hanging on the wall. As the 

procession moved from Station to Station we all sang a verse of ‘There 

is a green hill far away’ before returning to our seats.  
 

After a prayer and a blessing, children and parents moved to the back 

of the church for squash and a hot cross bun before the real excitement 

of the day  -  the Easter Egg Hunt. So generous was the provision of 

Easter Eggs that some children acquired upwards of eight while no-

one went away empty-handed. All the children will have experienced 

something of both the grief of Good Friday and the joy of Easter. 
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The Interregnum  -  an update. 
 

Following on from Fr Stephen’s recent retirement after a long spell 
of ill health, the Parish is now in an interregnum and the Church 
Wardens together with the support of the Area Dean and the Arch-
deacon of Ashford are working towards a replacement for him.  
 

What is an interregnum and what does it mean for the parish?  
 

"Interregnum" comes from the Latin for between two rulers but in 
modern day terms, it means that we have a vacancy for a priest. As 
in any vacancy we have to seek approval to advertise to fill the post 
and this can be a long winded affair. The last two interregnums at 
St Andrew's lasted for almost two years and we do not anticipate 
that it will be any shorter this time.  
 

How does this affect the running of the parish?  
 

During this time the Church Wardens are in charge of running the 
church together with guidance and help from the Archdeacon and  
 

 

Need a Venue either for your Special Occasion 
or for your Regular Activity? 

 

Thought about St Andrew's 
Church Hall? 

 

It has a small kitchen, lavatories (including 
disabled and baby-station facilities), cinema 

system and paved area. 
 

From 01/01/2013 Hire Charge is £8.50 per hour. 
 

For more information contact Rosemary Lanaway on 
01304 366589 
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Area Dean and are responsible for ensuring the transition between 
one priest and the next runs as smoothly as possible.  
 

 

 
Baptisms, weddings and funerals will take place in exactly the 
same way as when there is a full time priest and contact can be 
made via the Church telephone on 01304 381131, when your con-
cerns or requests will be passed to one of the several retired priests 
who are helping us to maintain the continued smooth running of 
the church. The priest will then contact you direct.  
 
You can also contact both the Archdeacon and Area Dean direct 
for help and guidance. Through out the interregnum we will main-
tain all services in the usual way and should we have to make any 
changes, notices will be placed on the main notice board fronting 
West Street and also on our website. However, we will endeavour 
to keep these changes to a minimum and to give you plenty of  
prior warning. 
   
We are very fortunate at St Andrew’s to have a loyal group of re-
tired priests to cover the services. These are Canon Martin Clark, 
Fr Anthony Fletcher, Cannon Christopher Dent, Canon Robert 
Lunnon, Fr Toby Marchand & Fr Roger Marsh. There is also Kate 
Rushbrook, an ALM, and numerous lay people who help out on a 
daily basis. We would like to thank them for their support as with-
out them our job would be almost impossible.  
 

The Church Wardens  
 

Giving up Chocolate for Lent 
 
Did you ? Give up chocolate for Lent, that is? And did you believe 
that you were ‘fasting’? 
 

Well think again. In 1662 Pope Alexander declared that chocolate 
was ‘innocent’ in the eyes of the church  -  its consumption does 
not break any religious fast. 
 

Console yourself with this thought. Even if you did not fast, you 
certainly demonstrated self-denial, which would be entirely in the 
spirit of Lenten observance. 
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N.V.Q         City & Guilds       CSCS 

B.Hardy & Son 
Property Maintenance and         

Improvements  

 Painting & Decorating 

     Plastering 

     Partition/Plasterboard walls &  
           ceilings 

     Tape & Jointing 

     Carpentry 

     Electrics 

Free Estimates 
All work fully insured/guaranteed 
For a qualified professional finish 
call:- 

Mobile:- 07737306347  
Office:- 07507343360 
elliotbrianhardy@aol.com 
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 The Roll of Honour 
 

As I wrote back in the autumn of 2016, there was a lull in the number 
of casualties on the western front once the Battles of the Somme drew 
to a close. The next major offensive was the Battle of Arras, 9th April 
to 16 May. 
 

Of course, it was not only during battles that soldiers were killed. Both 
sides exchanged artillery bombardments and snipers were always ac-
tive. Private Alfred Ernest Cox was serving in the 8th Bn Queen’s Own 
(Royal West Kent) in the area of Arras when he was killed on 5th 
March. He is buried in in the Maroc Military Cemetery, Gresnay, a 
few miles to the east of Arras. He was born in Romford and lived in 
Brighton but must have had some connection with St Andrew’s. 
 

At sea, Leading Seaman Arthur Douglas Spratling was serving in 
HMS Laforey, an L-class destroyer commissioned in 1912. In 1917 
she was assigned to the Dover Patrol. On 23 March 1917, Laforey, 
together with sister ships Laertes, Lark and the destroyer Melpomene, 
were escorting several cargo ships to France, using the Folkestone to 
Dieppe route. The merchant ships arrived safely, but at around 16:30, 
after the destroyers had begun the return trip, a large explosion oc-
curred amidships on Laforey. The ship immediately broke in half, and 
the stern sank rapidly. The bow remained afloat for a short time before 
sinking, during which Laertes struggled to rescue survivors Laforey 
had been sunk by a British-laid mine. Only 18 of the 76 aboard sur-
vived.   

                                                                                                                                 
Arthur was the only son of the late Edward and Mrs Spratling of 1 
Oak Street, Deal and had attended the Weslyan School in Union Road. 
He was 24 when he died; his name is on the Chatham Memorial. 

Private Charles Albert Lacey was serving with 1st Battalion The 
Queens (West Surrey) when he was killed in action at the Second Bat-
tle of the Scarpe on 23 April during the Arras offensive. He was born 
in Ashford, enlisted in Guildford but was resident in Deal at the time 
of his death. 
 

Private James Joseph Vickers was the son of George and Kezia Vick-
ers of 6 Mill Cottages, Cannon Street and was serving with the Kings 
Own (Royal Lancaster Regt) when he was killed on 26th April in the 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/HMS_Laertes_(1913)
https://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=HMS_Lark_(1913)&action=edit&redlink=1
https://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=HMS_Melpomene_(1915)&action=edit&redlink=1
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Folkestone
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dieppe
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stern
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bow_(ship)
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Deal  Welfare Club 
Cowdray Square, Deal. 

 

 

Quiz Night-First Friday of each month.         
Free drinks for each round winners! 

 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT ON SATURDAYS.  

Phone for details. 

 

 

Bingo on Sunday night from 7pm. 

 

SUPERB WEDDING VENUE  

 

 

Function Rooms for hire. 
 

Large function room:  
Seats up to 180 guests, Own bar, Dance area, Stage. 

Large garden for wedding photo’s or play area. 
 

1st Floor function room (max.100people): 
Own bar, Seating, Dance area, Kitchen, Toilets,  

Air Conditioned, Stair Lift. 
 

FOR WEDDINGS, ANNIVERSARIES, ENGAGEMENTS ETC. 

 

BOOK DEAL WELFARE CLUB ON            

01304 374335. 
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same vicinity as Pte Lacey. He had attended Deal Central School and 
was working for J W Court, the mineral water manufacturers in 
Walmer before joining up. 
 

On the night of 2nd/3rd May the 7th Battalion The Buffs were opposite 
the village of Cherisy waiting to play their part in the Third Battle of 
the Scarpe. Haig’s Third, First and Fifth Armies were to make a com-
bined assault on the German lines. It was a particularly dark night 
which made holding direction maintaining communication difficult . 
Even so, the objectives were reached and German trenches were taken 
after intense close-quarter fighting. By the evening of the 3rd the rem-
nant of the battalion occupied these trenches. The casualty list read: 2 
officers killed, 6 wounded and 4 missing; 25 other ranks killed, 169 
wounded and 174 missing. Lance Corporal William Robert Craker was 
one of those killed. His family lived in College Road. On leaving Deal 
Central School William worked as a farm labourer for Mr Wakeham at 
Sandown Farm before enlisting on 8th August 1914.  A fellow combat-
ant wrote ‘He did his duty and more. The Lewis gun of which he was 
in command was almost surrounded by the enemy, but Bill would not 
give in. He kept on firing his gone until the last round of ammunition 
was expended, and then, so that the enemy should not capture the gun, 
he smashed it to pieces. Afterwards he got hold of a rifle and carried on 
with it until he was shot in the head.’ One might wonder that, if a suffi-
ciently senior officer had been around to observe his bravery, he might 
not have been recommended for the Military Medal or the Distin-
guished Conduct Medal. 
 

Another Deal man serving in the 7th Battalion was Lance Corporal Al-
bert A Jordan, whose parents lived at 9 Dolphin Street.  The Historical 
Records of The Buffs 1914 to 1919 tells us that after a period out of the 
line the 7th Battalion returned to the trenches on 21st May. It continues 
‘ There was a good deal of patrolling work to do and this was most suc-
cessfully accomplished, the line being considerably advanced; but on 
the 27th 2nd Lieutenant S B Johnston and one man went forward from 
their post to reconnoitre and were not heard of again.’ There can be no 
doubt that this man was Corporal Jordan. He was 22 when he died. 
 

The editor would like to acknowledge use of the following sources: 
Wikipaedia, Judith Gaunt’s Faces from the Front, Major Imogen    
Corrigan’s research on the St Andrew’s War Dead, Lt Col Moody’s 
Historical Records of the Buffs 1914-1919. 
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A Britten 
ELECTRICIAN 

 
Minor Works to Full Rewires 
Reasonable Rates 
Friendly Service 
Electrical Installation  
Condition Reports 
PAT Testing 
24 Hour Call Outs 

 

07738 354599 
01304 368603 

  

 
Karen’s Home Hairdressing 

Service 

 
I have many years of experience in 

the hairdressing industry 
Classic styles, such as shampoo & 
sets; perms and long hair updos 
Expert in the most modern fash-
ion styles, such as: up-to-date col-

ouring, cutting and bridal hair 
techniques. 

Affordable prices, free consulta-
tion and advice 

Contact Karen on 
07969790604 

Day or evening appointments 

The GLASSWORKS 
 

We provide a full glazing service 
 

Replacement double glazed units    
Picture, greenhouse, 4mm float,     

patterned and safety glass.               
Mirrors made to size. 

 

01304 239 433 
mobile 07956 230 136 

 

Email: townandcountryglass@sky.com 
 

6 St .Georges Road,  
Deal, CT14 6BA 

 (behind the town hall) 
 

Customer parking  
in West Street car park 

  
Deal Home PC Support 
  Problems with your  PC or Tablet? 
       Has your PC slowed down? 
       Annoying internet adverts? 
 Email & internet problems sorted 
             - Personal Home service 
             - Reasonable rates 
             - No job too small 
          Call Us  Now 01304 -360891 
     or text mobile 07972-583612 
       david.jibb@btinternet.com 
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Something for Children - The Patron Saint of England  
 

Every nation has its own ‘Patron Saint’ who in times of great peril is 
called upon to help save the country from its enemies. St David is the 
patron saint of Wales, St Andrew of Scotland and St Patrick of Ireland. 
 

As I hope you all know, St George is the patron saint of England. But 
that has not always been the case.  The original patron of England was 
St Edmund, king of East Anglia from 856 to 870. He fought alongside 
King Alfred against the heathen Vikings but was captured and behead-
ed. He quickly achieved sainthood and a shrine was built to him in 
what is now called Bury St Edmunds. King Canute had an abbey built 
in 1020 to house the shrine and it was visited by many kings of Eng-
land over the next three hundred years to seek his prayers in heaven. 
But  his popularity began to wane after 1199. 
 

1199 was the year of the of the Third Crusade when Richard the Lion 
Heart won a great victory after visiting the Tomb of St George at    
Lydda in Palestine. By 1350, when Edward III established the Knights 
of the Order of the Garter, St George’s name and influence was so 
great that the King made him patron saint of the Order and of England. 
 

It is believed that George was the son of Greek parents who were both 
Christians. His father served in the Roman army and George joined up 
as soon as he was old enough. In 303 the Emperor Diocletian was told 
by his pagan priests that the Christians in the army were preventing 
them from reading the omens of the animals that they sacrificed. This 
meant that they were unable to foretell the future. 
 

Diocletian was furious and immediately ordered every soldier in the 
army to make a sacrifice to the pagan gods. St George, amongst others, 
refused to make a pagan sacrifice because it would be breaking the first 
commandment, ‘You shall have no other God but me’. He was arrest-
ed, possibly tortured, and certainly beheaded. Traditionally this took 
place on April 23rd, now known as St George’s Day. As we know, he 
was buried at Lydda and his tomb became a shrine. 
 

The most famous story about St George and the Dragon is just that - a 
story! But it illustrates his bravery in standing up against evil and being 
a true soldier of Christ. 
 

Opposite is a picture of St George and the Dragon for you to colour. 

http://www.historic-uk.com/HistoryUK/HistoryofWales/St-David-Patron-Saint-of-Wales/
http://www.historic-uk.com/HistoryUK/HistoryofScotland/St-Andrew-Patron-Saint-of-Scotland/
http://www.historic-uk.com/HistoryUK/HistoryofWales/St-Patrick-The-most-celebrated-Welshman-in-America/
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SAINT GEORGE AND THE 
DRAGON 
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